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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
OSBORNE, TURNER, HAWKS CLAIM THE END ZONE

Blue Devils Capture No. 500;
Tame the Wet Cougars, 34-0

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School football
team seized its 500th career victory in a
big way by drowning rival Cranford
High School, 34-0, at Gary Kehler Sta-
dium in Westfield on November 2. Good
fortune poured in the Blue Devils’ favor
from the opening kickoff and continued
showering upon them throughout the
game.

Cougar Terrel Lewis received the kick-
off near the five and broke into the open
and was flowing to what may have been
a touchdown; but the football was
knocked out of his grasp by a large,
slippery raindrop near the 50-yard line
and Blue Devil senior Rasheed Hawks
recovered the ball on its own 47. The
Blue Devils used a grinding running
game to move the football to the Cougar
five, then senior Bob Baykowski passed
to senior Jason Osborne for the touch-
down. Jason Krieger’s kick was good
and the Blue Devils led 7-0.

Still in the first quarter, a solid effort
from the Blue Devil defense forced the
Cougars to punt. Junior Lamont Turner
received the punt on his own 26 and
bolted 74 yards like lightning down the

left sideline into the Cougars’ lair. Again,
Krieger’s kick was good and the score
swelled to 14-0.

The deluge of misfortune was not
over for the Cougars, as Blue Devil
quarterback Bob Baykowski sloshed
around in the wet turf and handed off to
Hawks, who then dashed 36 yards for
another touchdown. This time, the kick
failed and Westfield led, 20-0, with sec-
onds remaining in the first quarter.

Both teams sunk into the turf in the
second quarter and no further points
were scored. Seeking some shelter from
the rain, both teams entered the confines
of the locker room at the half. Cranford
was hoping for a tidal shift and the Blue
Devils wanted to just go with the flow.

Neither the tide nor the flow changed
in the third quarter and the Blue Devils
continued to drench the Cougars with
offensive and defensive dominance. First,
the Blue Devil defense, with the stead-
fastness of linemen and linebackers
Brendan Hickey, Greg Gorski, Todd
Dowling, Kyle Martinowich, Rob Al-
bino and Matt Krug, and the blazing
punch of Krieger, Doerr and Hawks to-
tally shut down any Cougar aggressive-
ness.

Second, the Blue Devils struck like
lightning again. After Turner made a
modest gain around the right side to
put the ball on the Westfield 35,
Baykowski rolled left and popped a
short pass to Turner, who then weaved
his way 65 yards past several Cougar
defenders and into the end zone.
Krieger added the extra point and,
with 10:10 remaining in the third quar-
ter, the score mounted to 27-0.

After the kickoff, the Cougars were
contained near their den and were forced
to kick. The punt went out of bounds at
the Cranford 37, where the Blue Devils
went to work. Hawks slipped to the right
side for a 23-yard gain and the ball
rested on the 14. Osborne slanted left to
the seven and Tom Lee bashed forward
to the two. From there, Hawks hopped
two yards for the touchdown. Krieger
split the uprights and, with 7:16 left in
the third quarter, Westfield led, 34-0.

For the remainder of the third quarter
and into the fourth, the Devil defense
made some key plays. Albino broke
through the Cougar line and threw Lewis
for a huge loss; Albino and Martinowich
combined on another quarterback sack;
Matt Krug and Tom Lee smothered
Fekete for no gain, then Lee forced a
fumble and Will Hannis recovered the
ball at the Blue Devil 37-yard line.

Cranford mounted its first serious of-
fensive drive in the fourth quarter against
the Blue Devil second-string defense.
Senior Cougar fullback Nik Fekete
smashed through the line for several
large gains and Lewis slipped around
the outside for some moderate gains. In
an attempt to score, Fekete crashed into
the line from the three, but was stopped
by the fired-up Blue Devils.

Still, the Cougars wanted to regain
their pride and had another scoring op-
portunity; however, sophomore defen-
sive back Chris Giacone made a leaping
interception to terminate any further
dreams.

Offensively, Hawks had 76 yards
rushing, Turner had 59 yards, Osborne
carried for 42 yards and Lee carried
for 35 yards. Baykowski hit three of
six passes for 96 yards. Defensively,
Lee, Dowling and sophomore Oscar
Perez had nine tackle apiece, Greg
Gorski had eight and Osborne and
Hawks had seven each.

Blue Devil Head Football Coach
Ed Tranchina commented, “I so was
angry about the poor opening kickoff
coverage that I missed who recov-
ered the fumble and got back on
track. All our backs ran well with
Lee gaining on the inside and Turner,
Osborne and Hawks on the outsides.”
Tranchina added, “Our defense was
much stronger since Gorski and
Dowling have returned.

When asked about the upcoming
game with Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on Saturday, November 8, at 1:30
p.m. in Scotch Plains, Tranchina said,
“This is a big game, a huge one. They
are a traditional rival and, since both
teams are doing well, it will be that
more important.”

Since the initial game that Westfield
High School had with St. Francis Xavier
of New York on November 6, 1897, the
Blue Devils’ wins have risen to 500
against only 293 defeats.
Elizabeth   0   0   0 0 0
Westfield 20   0 14 0 34

LA’MARR, LAU’RENN MCDANIEL MAKE LIGHTNING

Raiders Rainsack Indians,
Scoop Up Mudbowl, 25-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Finding solid ground was difficult,
but the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School football team got off on the right
foot and stayed on it as they trudged to a
25-0 routing of Rahway High School on
November 2 in Rahway.

The Raiders had more mobility than
the Indians in the first quarter; however,
neither offense could mount a major
scoring threat until the quarterback Eddie
Williams hit Maurice Dockery with a
touchdown pass. Unfortunately, a pen-
alty flag on the play negated the score.

The superb Raider defense stopped
the Indians dead in their tracks at the
beginning of the second quarter. The
Raider offense took over and marched
the football to the Indian’ 32. From
there, junior La’Marr McDaniel sloshed
into the Rahway end zone.

Senior Adam Baumwoll added the
extra point and, with 8:33 left in the half,
the Raiders led 7-0.

Just before the half, the Raiders had
another scoring opportunity. Baumwoll was
to attempt a 34-yard field goal from the 17.
Unfortunately, the slippery football slid

from the grasp of the holder and into the
mud.

After halftime, each offense had to
readjust to the inclement conditions. The
Raider defense, with the help of linemen
James Feeley, Jonathan Horn, Dan
Loomis, Scott Paterson and Dan Morris,
prevented the Indians from making any
yardage.

Early in the fourth quarter, the Raid-
ers mooshed through the murk until the
ball rested on the Indian three-yard line.
Senior Lau’Renn McDaniel tramped into
the end zone for the second touchdown.
The slippery eluded Baumwoll’s foot
and the Raiders led, 13-0.

Once again, the rugged Raider de-
fense held and the Raider offense grabbed
the wet reins. La’Marr McDaniel took a
handoff from Williams with approxi-
mately 7:00 left and surfed 53 yards for
his second touchdown. The attempt for
the extra point failed and the Raider
flooding of Rahway rose to 19-0.

The downpour was not over yet; after
the Raiders intercepted in Indian terri-
tory, senior Delmar Patterson skid in
from the one for the final touchdown. No
extra point was added and the scoring

tide had leveled to 25-0.
Raider Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli

explained the Raider domination.
“Our defense totally stopped Rahway.

We held them to only five yards on the
ground and 28 yards passing,” he stated.

Ciccotelli commented on the kicking
situation.

“It was so wet in the middle that it was
hard to get solid footing. We tried to
move the ball to drier positions but it
was difficult,” the coach said.

La’Marr McDaniel carried 20 times
for 179 yards, Patterson carried 11 times
for 22 yards, Williams carried three
times for 15 yards and Lau’Renn
McDaniel carried three times for 13
yards. Dockery had one reception for 25
yards.

The Raiders boosted their record to
6-0 and will host neighboring rival
Westfield High School this Saturday,
November 8, at 1:30 p.m.

“Only two teams in our (Scotch Plains-
Fanwood) known history have had a 5-0
start and now we are 6-0. We have our
work cut out for us in the upcoming
game with Westfield. It was a big win
for them (over Cranford High School on
November 2) and this game is going to
be a great one,” Ciccotelli explained.

Scotch Plns-Fnwd 0 7  0 18 25
Rahway 0 0  0   0 0

Watchung Conference:

Plainfield 0 0 6 2 8
Elizabeth 0 6 0 0 6

Marist 13,           Malcolm X Shabazz 7

** WATCHUNG CONFERENCE:
AMERICAN DIVISION:

TEAM W L
Elizabeth 5 1
Plainfield 5 1
Kearny 4 1
Union 3 2
Irvington 1 4
Newark East Side 0 5

NATIONAL DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Scotch Pl-Fan. 6 0
Linden 4 2
Westfield 4 2
Cranford 3 4
Rahway 2 4
Shabazz 1 5

** Includes all games playedCLARKE SOARS; RAIDERS, BAKER, WELSH DO WELL

Well-Balanced Devils Grab
County Gymnastics Title
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School girls gym-
nastics team rebounded from their loss to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood on October 28 and
seized their fourth straight Union County
Gymnastics Title on November 1 in
Westfield by out-pointing the Raiders, 99.6-
98.6.

Senior Megan Clarke helped cast the
Blue Devil spell over their competition
by performing consistently on every
piece of apparatus.

Clarke snagged a second on the bal-
ance beam with a 9.0 and thirds in the

vault with an 8.6, the floor exercises with
an 8.75 and on the uneven bars with a
7.95. Clarke’s steadiness earned her sec-
ond-place in the all-around with an im-
pressive 34.3 total, just .1 behind high-
flying Allison Mellage of Union High
School.

Blue Devil Diana Shineman did her
thing by taking fifth in the all-around
with a total of 32.95. Shineman tied for
third in the vault with an 8.6, grabbed
fifth on the unevens with a 7.65 and
placed seventh on the beam and on the
floor with marks of 8.2 and 8.5, respec-
tively.

Senior Kristen Mack, although injuring
her ankle early on in the meet, forced her
way through her routines, for the sake of the
team, and scored an 8.3 in the vault, an 8.2
on the beam and a 7.95 on the floor exer-
cises.

Junior Devil Tara Clarke performed
well in both of her events by soaring to a
fourth place in the vaulting with an 8.5 and
flipping to an 8.2 on the floor exercises.
Teammate Amy Seligman scored a 7.45
on the unevens and Allison Checchio had
a 7.35 on the unevens and a 7.05 on the
beam.

BOWERS STOPS 12, GETS SHUTOUT

Raiders Jolt Johnson;
Face Vikings in Finals
The ninth-seeded Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School girls soccer
squad turned back the fourth-seeded
Crusaders from A. L. Johnson High
School of Clark, 3-0, in the semifinals
of the Union County Tournament con-
tested in Union on October 31.

The name of the game for both teams
was defense until junior midfielder
Marissa Lorenz intercepted a corner kick
from senior Tri-Captain Leah Saenz de
Viteri and headed it past the plane of the
goal with 20:00 remaining in the game.

After the first goal, the other two

goals came much easier. Senior Courtney
Metzger nailed an ace and senior Leah
Saenz di Viteri, with an assist from
Lorenz, also scored a goal.

Junior keeper Christine Bowers col-
lected another shutout as she made 12
rejections. Crusader goalie Jessica
Gosdoski had seven saves. The Raiders
improved to 9-7-2 while A. L. Johnson
dropped to 14-4.

The Raiders will meet second-seeded
Union Catholic Regional in the finals
tomorrow, November 7 at Williams Field
in Elizabeth at 5:30 p.m.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
WINNING THE MUD BOWL…Junior La’Marr McDaniel, No. 30, of the Raiders breaks into the open field, as he
sloshes to a 32-yard touchdown in the second quarter. With the assistance of his entire offensive line, the Indians were
scrunched, as shown. Scotch Plains-Fanwood crushed Rahway, 25-0, in Rahway on November 2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
WHOOPS ! A LOOSE BALL…Le Var Tulloch, No. 4, of Rahway has the
football slip out of his grasp during the mud-soaked game. Junior John Stack,
No. 25, of the Raiders plugged up the hole and created the fumble.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
LEADING THE WAY…Blue Devil senior Brendan Hickey, No. 55, led the way
for running back Lamont Turner, with football, who makes a big gain. Hickey
has been instrumental in opening up holes for the Blue Devils. Westfield High
School submerged Cranford High School, 34-0, at Gary Kehler Stadium on
November 2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
TURNING THE CORNER…Lamont Turner of the Blue Devils makes his turn
into the open with the help of Brendan Hickey, just behind Turner, who bowls
over Adrian Moore, No. 4, of the Cougars. Senior Greg Gorski, right, looks for
another Cougar to konk.

David B. Corbin for The Leader  and The Times
INTERCEPTION…Blue Devil sopho-
more Chris Giacone leaps and makes
a beautiful interception in the end
zone, in the waning seconds of the
game with Cranford.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
READY TO FLY HIGH…Senior Devil gymnast Diana Shineman prepares to
change positions on the uneven bars and eventually performs an uprise
maneuver, before ending with a fly-away dismount. The Blue Devils retained
their title at the Union County Championship held in Westfield on November
1.

David B. Corbin for The Leader  and The Times
BEAMING…Senior Viking Leslie
Bove prepares to perform a cartwheel
on the four-inch balance beam during
the  County Tournament.
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